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1 Requirements
In order to successfully work on the examples and the JSXM Maven plugin, the environment must be
equipped with JDK 1.7 and greater. If you are using the JSXM Eclipse Plugin then you should equip
your environment with JDK 1.8.

Download the appropriate JDK 1.7|1.8 for your operating system from http://www.oracle.com/
technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html and follow the installation.

After the successful installation of JDK, download the Eclipse IDE for Java Developers (Luna or
Mars) from https://www.eclipse.org/downloads/ and extract the compressed file.

2 Maven Eclipse plugin Installation
In order to build and run Maven projects the Maven plugin must be installed prior to any other operation.

1. In Eclipse: Go to Help and click install new software. Make sure you have the box “Hide items that
are already installed” ticked.

(a) Luna:

i. Enter url http://download.eclipse.org/releases/luna and type the word maven in
the text filter.

(b) Mars:

i. Enter url http://download.eclipse.org/releases/mars and type the word maven in
the text filter.

2. In case Maven is not installed in your Eclipse application you should see 2 results from 2 different
sections. Collaboration and general purpose tools. Expand the General Purpose Tools and click
the m2e - Maven Integration for Eclipse.

3. Click Next(2 times) and accept the license agreement. Finally click Finish.

4. You will be prompted with a window asking you to either restart Eclipse or Apply Changes now.
Click restart now and wait until your Eclipse resumes.

5. To check that your installation was successful you can go to About Eclipse –> Installation details
–> Installed software tab. Check if m2e - Maven integration in Eclipse is present.

3 External Maven Installation
1. Download Maven 3.0.5 zip from http://archive.apache.org/dist/maven/maven-3/3.0.5/binaries/

2. Unzip the donwloaded file and move the file to the appropriate location according to your operating
system

(a) Windows:

i. Move the apache-maven-3.0.5 created directory under the “C:\” folder
ii. Add the “bin” directory of the created directory, “C:\apache-maven-3.0.5\bin”, to the

“PATH” environment variable by editing the Path at My Computer" > "Properties" >
"Advanced" > "Environment Variables" > "Path".

iii. Alternatively, you could run the “cmd.exe” as an administrator and execute the following
command. “setx path "%path%;C:\apache-maven-3.0.5\bin”.

(b) OSX|Unix:

i. Move the apache-maven-3.0.5 created directory under the user(∼/) folder “∼/apache-
maven-3.0.5” or under “/opt”.

ii. At this part you should add the “bin” directory of the created directory to the “PATH”
environment variable. If you added Maven under “∼/apache-maven-3.0.5” then add the
entry “∼/apache-maven-3.0.5/bin”. Adjust the path accordingly if you used the “opt”
folder.
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iii. Execute the following in your terminal, “export PATH= /apache-maven-3.0.5/bin:$PATH”.
The previous command will not delete your path but rather append the new entry to your
path.

3. Check that your Maven installation is working by running “mvn –version” and compare the out-
put with the one from the following guidehttp://maven.apache.org/guides/getting-started/
maven-in-five-minutes.html

4. Now you should be able link be able use the external maven that you have installed in your system
rather than the one embedded with the Eclipse Maven Plugin.

5. Locate your MAVEN_HOME by executing “mvn –version” and copy the path next to Maven home.

6. Navigate to Menu->Window->Preferences->Maven->Installation-> Enter the Maven Home string
copied from the previous step.

4 Eclipse Setup
In order to use the JDK within the Eclipse IDE some additional configuration is required.

1. In Eclipse: Go to Preferences and expand Java tree.

2. Click Installed JREs and use the search option of Eclipse to locate the JDK 1.7|1.8.

3. As long as Eclipse locates the JDK 1.7|1.8 you can select it as default and click OK to apply your
settings.

5 Downloading and importing Examples
1. Go to http://www.jsxm.org/jsxm-maven-plugin/ and locate the example that you want to down-

load. The download link is located in the end of each examples’ page.

2. Download the example and extract the compressed folder.

(a) Windows:

i. Windows treat paths in a much more different that Unix based systems so you can create a
folder under C: named “jsxm” and place the examples inside there in order to avoid issues
with the “User” folder. For example, user folders with Greek letters can create compilation
issues which you can avoid be moving everything under C:.

(b) OSX|Unix:

i. Place the examples in your desired location.

3. Go to Eclipse: File –> Import –>Existing Maven Project

4. Browse to the extracted folder of the downloaded example or the “jsxm” folder in Windows, select
the folder and click Finish to import the JSXM example.

6 Using JSXM examples
Before running the examples: if any of the examples have an error indicator right click on the example
project –>Maven–> Update Project.

1. Right click on any of the examples that you have downloaded Run As–> Maven Build ...–> enter
“clean jsxm:classpath” in the goals section and click Run. Now the specification folder is treated as
a source folder and allows easier navigation.

2. After modelling your system you can use a graphical user interface for animating your specification
and ensuring that the correct functionality is modelled. To use the above feature you should click
Run As–> Maven Build ... –> enter “clean jsxm:animate-gui” in the goals section and click Run.
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3. Right click on any of the examples that you have downloaded Run As–> Maven Build ...–> enter
“clean jsxm:generate test” in the goals section and click Run.

4. You should see the test generation process and the execution of the tests. In case you want to
change the k you can enter in the pom.xml and in the configuration section you can add <kIn-
put></kInput> and set you desired input. The default k is 2.

5. After the successful build you can expand the src/test/java directory inside the example you are
building and you will see the generated tests along with the adapter. In case you want to run the
tests manually you can right click on [specName]AdapterTest.java and click Run as–>JUnit
test. You should see all the tests running successfully.

*Examples eShop and Cart do not have implementation thus there are not Junit tests generated.

7 Creating your own examples (jsxm-archetypes)

7.1 jsxm-quickstart-archetype
The archetype provides the pom.xml settings for the successful execution of JSXM maven plugin. Fur-
thermore the archetype generates the folder structure and an abstract example in order to provide a
good insight of how a Stream X machine can be described using the JSXM language. The spec.xml and
sets.xml are located inside the src/spec/your-package-name/specification. The spec folder is automati-
cally added in the classpath as a classpathentry and is treated as a source folder in order to provide quick
navigation in the example.

• In order to use the jsxm-quickstart-archetype you should follow the guide available at http:
//www.jsxm.org/jsxm-maven-plugin/archetypes/eclipse.html with the difference of selecting
the jsxm-quickstart-archetype instead of the jsxm-example-archetype that is used by the guide.

8 General Settings
1. For viewing the line numbers: Preferences–>General–>Editors–>TextEditors–>Show line numbers

2. For changing the limited console output. Preferences–>Run/Debug–>Console–>Limit Console
Output(uncheck)
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